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Work to Begin on Journalism Building
’ Sentinel Editor

Dean Stone to Open
Staff
Excavation Ceremonies
Tom orrow Afternoon

Seeks Applicants
For New

Work on Yearbook Will Begin
This Week, Announces Brome;
Many Vacant Positions

Positions on both the business President G. F. Simmons W ill Make Introductory
and editorial staffs of the Montana
Address; Spaulding, Housman, Brennan, Haniblet
Sentinel, university yearbook,( are
to be filled as soon as possible, ac
Are Numbered Am ong Speakers
cording to an announcement made
last night by Dick Brome, editor
Dean A. L. Stone of the journalism school tomorrow will turn
It Is asked that all students in
the first spadeful o f ground at the site chosen for the erection
terested in working on the publica
tion turn in their applications dur o f the new journalism building. Ceremonies will take place at
ing the week to the editor or the I o ’clock, directly west o f the forestry building. President,
business manager, Frank Stanton,
or to the chairman of Publications
board.
Work on the book will begin im
mediately, and Brome requested In
his announcement yesterday that
only those students who feel that
( r n i flft
they will be able to devote a great
deal of their extra-curricular time!
apply for the positions.
i E d i t o r i a l S t a f f o f Writers’
The positions of managing editor
and sports editor are as yet vacant. | Project Prepares Data
Convocation to Consider Students may apply for editorial |
For Publication
positions in connection with the
Athletics, Traditions
handling of the departments, the! Members of the local staff -of the
. On Campus
fraternities and sororities, the ac |Federal Writers' Project are com
tivities, the classes, faculty and ad piling a Montana state guide to
Inaugurating a new aeries of ministration, or as members of the tourists under the supervision of
student convocations, the first all editorial board.
Horace Chadbourne, state director.
school meeting is scheduled for
An advertising manager and n d l” " " ^ t h e 's t a f f are located in
Thursday morning at 11 o’clock in solicitors will be picked for., the ^ o]d 3tudents> 8tora.
the Student Union auditorium. business department.
j Approximately 26 experienced
Classes will be shortened to make
writers located in various parts of
possible the attendance of all stu
Montana have contributed some
dents.
Atkinson Resigns ■L2,000,000 words of field manuscript
The new system was proposed to
The editorial
From Committee
CAstral boaid^by Student-Faculty |
six members,
inner seismogr»pn» u ^ c
(o
. T)
•
council during spring quarter.' It
located here, is reducing this maplaced in the federal building at 1 t \ 6 p O F t X r f t l S C S
Is an attempt to bring a cross- Faculty Advisor Leaves Outside j terial to approximately 300,000
Helena, at the State college in
section of campus life before stu
Entertainment Group
I words. The guide is to be coin
Urey’s
Columbia
Bozeman, at the School o f Mines]
J
dent
body.
Success
of
the
plan
■
*
pletely illustrated with photoat Butte and plans are now being]
board today made p,a„ 9 grephs and especially prepared
Research W ork ls entirely dependent upon the re-1
made to place one in Great Falls, j
action of students. The meeting
■
...
. . ,____ . maps.
_
.
. . . . .
...
. . . ..
to revise an outside entertainment!
*
■
Thursday will deal with athletics |commlUee made necessary by thej Horace Chadbourne, state dlrecWinner of Nobel Chemistry Prise
and traditions on the campua
j reg, atlon of B A Atkln80n, fac- tor, states that the guide should he
Is Cited in Rockefeller
Convocations are to be held on
°
___ 1—ready
■ *--------kU ati— *w *----tor publication
in !—
book
form
.
_
, ulty representative on the com
Foundation List „
Thursday morning of each week
|in two months. It will present a
1mlttee.
for ten weeks under the new ays____, , ,
comprehensive picture of the state,
_
... .
,
,
Other business consisted o f dewill
be
shortened
Dr. Harold Urey, state university tern. Classes
shortened;
its historic past. Its resources—
termlnlng a date for the election1
g
alumnus who won the Nobel prize each Thursday. Four of the con-]
scenic, recreational, cultural, sci
of permanent officers by the fresh^
in chemistry last year, is men- ocations will be sponsored by the J
entific and Industrial. The ar
man class and discussing the NYA
__________
j Honed in the annual report of the outside entertainment committee, j
... ..
, __.
rangement of the points o f Interest
project with the purpose of revta-!
6
*
■T
Rockefeller foundation in connec- and the newly created convocations
, . . .
. ,
on tours will afford the tourist
lng and bringing up to date the
I rad it ions Board Urges |jon with the research he has been committee will supervise the re-i
through graphic and accurate desconstitution.
maining six meetings.
Cooperation o f Rules
doing with “heavy water.’’
week
werel
crlption8, opportunity
to visualize
Plans for freshman Ml —
. . .
,
Dr. Urey discovered “heavy
Schedule of classes on Thursday
made
at
a
meeting
of
the
board
I
^
^__________
. __
On Smoking
water” and is in general charge of will be as follows: 8 o’clocks, 8:06
lng and to identify them on the
last week.
Columbia's research along : thai to 8:45; 9 o’clocks, 8:50 to 9:30;
I maps.
Traditions to be enforced this line. The report states that Pro 10 o’clocks, 9:35 to 10:15; 11
The Federal Writers’ Project
year were outlined last week by fessor Urey "expects to have on o’clocks, 10:20 to 11:00.
j employees are also compiling ma
the traditions committee who
for next year about two galterial for a national publication of
supervise their observance, assist*! ions of pure deuterium oxide
folk-ways and folk-lore. In this
bauser, Kaltspell: Peggy Carrlgan;T“ w“’ ' _________ ... .
ed by the Bear Paws and Tanan-! (heavy water) which will be suffi
connection field workers are inter
Freshman
W
eek
Catherine Conkey. Hamilton; Mary
of-Spnr.
cient tor the experiments in both
viewing old settlers and writing up
, Alice Dickson. Missoula; Charlotte t t
l .
PP*
_
Among those passed upon were chemistry and biology.
their reminiscences. When this
Officially Ends I B o a r d
Oool, Missoula; Mora Doherty. X J . 6 a J . l l I U H I v C
‘•Hello’’ walk, S. 0. S., the Butte
Winner of both the Nobel prize
book Is published the writers will
(Great Falls: Mary Helen Drats,
game, Aber day. Foresters’ ball, and the Willard Gibbs medal tor
Saturday Night]
____ __
° turn to the preparation o f a new
Missoula; Alice Hork, Hamilton;) M l l S t A P D F O V C
painting the M, the Noise rally, the his heavy water discovery, Dr.
Atlas of the state, bringing up to
Dorothy Jean Halllday, Great j
JT.1
freshman-sophomore tug-o’ war. Urey was graduated from the state
j|Function o f Crl’O U p to B e j date the Information regarding the
Frosh
Choose
Komniers
Temporary
Falls; Doris Hunt, Butte; Phyllis
T-u
.
T ) * 1 I „ Homecoming and Parents’ day. and university in 1918. He later studied
Explained to Freshman topography of the state previously
President at Meeting Held
Lytle; Missoula; Doris Marken; i
lv O C lU 1 D l l i o
keeping-off-the-grass.
in California and Columbia..
id ;
mi
i
|unpublished.
Wednesday Afternoon
Margaret Minty, Missoula, Laura
_______
Any Montana man or woman
Women ihursday
I
_____________
Murphy, Butte; Margaret Murray,
,
owes It to the university to observe
Butte* Barbara Nelson, Missoula; Bills Incurred
W i t h o u t traditions. A cheery ’’hello’’ Students to Take Test
Clarence Kommers, Great Falls,
Women’s Athletic association ac IFine Arts Class
was elected temporary president of
Levina Oke. Butte; Ethel Powell.)
q
R o f Health Offit
|to classmates on “hello” walk Is
In
Speech
Correction
Olvltles start tonight when the |
the freshman class at a meeting
Missoula; Ann Prendergast, Butte;
* '
R p . ,
not to be forgotten. Traditions
W ill Be Opened
|executive board meets In the
Helen Preston, Great Falls; Mar-J
W i l l iv O l D C lU lU
committee this year requests speheld Wednesday afternoon In the
All freshmen and new students Student Union auditorium. Other Elolse Knowles room in the StuJorle Quinn, Billings;
Grace
" — ■——- '
I d al observance be given the walk.
T o Townspeople
I dent Union building at 7:15 for th e)
Scoarce, Honan; Jane Marie SnlHospital and doctor bills IncurNew traditions in the manner of who have not already done so are temporary officers elected were
first meeting of the school year.
■
livan, Butte; Gene Tomlinson; j red ^th ou t the approval of uni- conducting student convocation requested to report to Dr. E. H. Frances Jensen, Great Falls, viceA
meeting
of
freshman
women
|
pr0fessor
YphanUs
Will Conduct
Henrlksen
from
10
to
11:80
a.
m.
president, and Paul Neff of Mis-I ■
H
Betty WHlcombe, Great Falls; P®8', yerelty health service officials, ex- will be undertaken this year.
__
„
and those upperdass women who
Survey Course In Art History
........................
• gy Wilson, Great Falls; Jean Win- j cept jn cases of emergencies arts- “ Montana, My Montana” is the or from 2 to 5 p. m. on any day soula, secretary-treasurer. These
are new In the university will be)
And Appreciation
ter. Fort Benton.
jng from accidents, will not be alma ‘mater song and will be Bung except Saturday to take the speech officers will head the freshman
... H ! ..
! H H , k„I held Thursday at 4:80 o'clock In)
__________
Kappa Alpha Theta; Mildred An-1 pa|d frOTn health service funds. Dr. before each convocation. Others correction test.
class until the latter part of the
,
.. ... _
.
meetPr0fe3301. George Y p h a n t l s ,
This Is a new service offered to fall quarter when permanent offl- *he 'vomens «* “ ; At
derson; Marjorie Ruth Arnold, Mis-J
g Hesdorffer, 'resident physl-j will come into use during the year,
soula; Patricia Benson, Portland,I cjan> announced yesterday. Already) Strict observance of smoking students on the university campus cere will be elected. Hay Whit- lng tlle earnin* of letters, partlcipa-1 chajrman 0f the art department,
•Ore.: Lois Blewett. Butte: Doris i golne bills. Incurred without auth-j rules are to be observed in the and was Installed this fall. Its comb, Baldwin Park. Cal., presided t,on ln actlvlt,es of * * ^»«°cla.tlo« wJU conduct a claS8 thl8 fan m
W,U »»• ®*Plained The sport man-1 the hJatory and appreciation of the Briggs Replaces Smith
(Continued on
Tw«> ^
Jor(2ation have been presented and Jlobbies of all balls. Smoking is purpose is to discover abilities or at the meeting. •
disabilities
In
a
student
through
a
A
buffet
supper
for
freshmen
and
8ger8 for 016 8cbo°* y®al w bel Fine Arts, which townspeople are
i summarily turned down.
permitted In the main lobby of the
In Law School Faculty
„
____ _
. . . introduced at this meeting.
Invited to attend. Mr. Yphantisj
test
of
bis
speech.
While
the
tests
members
of
the
faculty
was
held
D r u g g is ts M a k e P la n s
students should report to the library, In all the rest rooms, In
Edna
Holding,
Missoula,
the
so
F o r P h a r m a c y W e e k health service office In the base- all rooms of the Student Union are not compulsory it 1b believed in the gold room of the Student cial chairman, has started plans plans to cover the history of art)
Edwin W. Briggs, Wewoka, Okla.
. .:
I ment of Main hall for medical care, building except the auditorium and that they wtl) be of benefit to those Union, Tuesday evening, and was for a tea to be held soon for the from its earliest forms down to the
has
accepted the position of assist!
most
modern
developments,
with
a
who
take
them.
followed
by
an
informal
dance
tor
o. . for the observance of Na-1 The office will be open dally from the ball rooms and In all lobbies ol
_ .
.
. __ _____ poxi freshman women Interested in
brief survey of Oriental art. 'While ant professor o f law. replaclhfl
Dr. Henrlksen, who received a freshmen
only. A meeting'for the'
i Pharmacy week are being 8:80 to 12 o’clock in the morning) Main hall, if matches and cigareU
the course is open to upperclass Associate Professor Allen K. Smith
degree in speech at the University explanation of faculty ruleh. grad athletics.
oTJmtilated by Dean C. E. Mollett|and 1 to 4:80 o’clock In the after-j are kept off the floor.
men, Mr. Yphantls is so arranging who resigned recently to accept i
of Iowa, made an investigation of ing system, and social organisar
school o f pharmacy.
noonexcept on Saturday and Sun-1
the course that townspeople may like position at the Kansas City
the tests given at Columbia univer lion was held Friday, and on Sat-{NEWMAN CLUB BEGINS
° The week will be observed
as day. On those twodays Dr. Hes-i
BUSINESS CLUB TO MEET
School of Law, Kansas City. M‘d
sity and New York university this urday a lectfcre regarding the sub- j
ACTIVITIES WITH DANCE enroll as listeners.
i by a trip to the city drug|dorffer and Mrs. A. F. LeClaire, j
- —:—
For particulars, those Interested
Mr. Briggs, selected from more
jects: “ How to Study',” “ Use of]
. —r-—
u8U* 0j Missoula under the super-! university nurse will be on call.
| All students Interested In bust summer.
a dozen applicants, came
Time,”
and
the
health
service
was
A
“
Get-Together"
mixer
will
be
]
are
requested
to
communicate
with
[
than
stor
jjp Leon Richards. Plans
Where Illness makes It nec-1 ness administration are invited t<
highly
recommended from the Bar]
given
in
the
Student
Union
audiheld
by
the
Newman
club,
national
Professor
Yphantls.
Mrs,
Louise
G.
Arnoldson,
as
v* * - 80 bejng made for a radio Jessary, home calls will be made by j attend the first meeting of the bus!
vard
School
of Law, where he obi
-----------------torium.
Catholic
university
student
organ—
^ are
some important phase of j Dr. Hesdorffer until 6 o'clock in j ness administration club whicl sociate professor of foreign lan
visited' the tallied his M. A, degree in 1935 am;
'
..:
■
■
—
...........
—
izatlon,
Thursday
night
at
7:30
ini
Claude
Brlttell,
’29
guages,
was
Interviewed
and
gave
*8
acy j,y Dr. John F. 3uchy. J the evening. After that hour, stu- Jwill be held in the large meetinj
Raymond Lewis, former Grizzly the St. Anthony parish halt, it was j school of pharmacy on September his J.S.D. degree in 1936. He will
JL *
be an address to the I dents should call
Mrs. LeClaire Jroom at the east end of the Studen a talk over station KOMO Seattle
uthlete,
is a campus visitor this |announced by the executive com- 28. He is at present employed by take over all of Professor.Smith’!
■ pt*Lnacy club during the week) who will summon Dr. Hesdorffer j Union building at 7:30 o’clocl this summer on the Ann Newman
duties immediately.
week.
j mittee today.
I the City pharmacy of Whltefish.
program.
Dean Mollett.
I If necessary.
j Wednesday evening.

[Work Nearing

! Completion on

First Assembly

Is S c h e d u le d

For Thursday

Group Outlines

New Traditions
For T h is Y e a r

I

W . A. A. Begins

A c t iv it ie s at
Meeting

j

j

are alive today in the United States and are
active factors in shaping political and govern
mental trends.
Whether the United States remains a democ
racy is not to be known for at least twentyfive years. Nor can the layman tell at the
present time if a democracy will be the best
form o f government in the future. It is impos
sible to say. Revolutionary ideas have improved
an antiquated system and it will do it again.
Of course, it is difficult to realize i f the sys
tem is antique one now. We are living in
GREAT HINDS WITHOUT A
SINGLE THOUGHT
the midst o f it. The thought remains, however,
Freshman:
I’m a Mg shot, 1 am
that the new isms are directing us. If they
or
all
the
fraternities
would not
should prove their value or their strength it
have been after me so hard.
is worth the time to attempt to understand
Sophomore: These freshmen and
what the United States will resemble in two their high school ways are annoy
or three decades.
ing. Sure glad I was never that
It is not for us to say if a new idea in gov way.
Junior; Just one more year. One
ernmental policies will be detrimental. The
more year. Then we’ll see who
individual cannot look that far into the future
runs the campus.
nor can it grasp the needs o f a younger society.
Senior: I wonder If I can fool
What is important to us is to try to choose a any of the freshman women?
profession or career that will fit in with a
This attitude on tbe part of the
rapidly changing world.
seniors is quite a worry to the
If industry becomes socialized, what edufrosh, so we are prompted to bring
iational preparation should the university stu forth an explanation.
dent have if he intends to be a doctor, lawyer,
teacher, newspaperman, engineer, or forester ? When a man’s a freshman, starting
In
Under what conditions would the man work
He thinks It is an awful sin
ing for his living find himself if the forces
For upperclass men, o f varying
o f communism were felt? The conditions will
fames
be different. The whole set-up will be changed. To date out all the freshman
dames.
It is probable that the people will be just as
But
when
he reaches that high
secure then as n ow ; but thought must be given
place
to how it will be attained. Just as an Arabian
And In a year has the world to
has to adapt himself to American ways if he is
face
to be happy and successful as an American cit He finds out that, to his dismay
izen, so will we have to learn to adapt ourselves His line has seen a better day
if we are to succeed if this political revolution For it no longer femmes will fool
(It’s old to every girl In school)
moves so fast that we are conscious o f it.
He hopes at least that It will peas
This is a changing world. You will have to With members of the freshman
keep alert in order to be up with tbe times.
class.
STUDENT CONVOCATIONS
Thursday morning will see the first o f the
new series o f student-planned convocations.
During the rest o f the school year, the hour
from 11 to 12 o ’clock on Thursday mornings
will be set aside for a meeting o f undergrad
uate students in the Student Union auditorium.
The weekly convocation meets a need which
has been felt on the Montana campus for many
years. For it is through such meetings as this
that student initiative and an organized stu
dent body can be realized. The idea that such
meetings as this will detract from serious study
and, develop a group o f “ rah-rah. Joe Colleges”
is foolish. The schedule o f weekly convoca
tions is an attempt to enrich campus life. It
is an attempt to broaden student contacts. It
is an attempt to give opportunities for organ
ization.
HOW ABE YOU GOING TO VOTE?

THIS CHANGING WORLD
Europe’s confusion has reached such pro
portions that it seems probable that the United
States of tomorrow will be far different from
the democracy established in 1776. With all
the loose propaganda found in these campaign
days, it is impossible to blame any group for
government trends. It is simply the times with
Europe dictating the policy.
New ideas in government originated as a
farce in Germany, Italy and Russia. The world
laughed. The comedians proved difficult and
the world began to frown.
The experiments created fascinating news
and certain elements in society fell in with the
[ideas either because they loved trouble or be
cause they sincerely saw the common man’s
position bettered. Yet, the fact remains that
khe forces o f socialism, communism and fascism

How the Montana campus feels about na
tional politics this year is a matter of conjec
ture. In fact lots of people are wondering how
the nation feels about the same subject. They
do it every four years.
Although the nation has been blanketed by
the usual too numerous to mention straw votes
and every former senator, county chairman,
and precinct committeeman has given the
country the definite inside dope, the Montana
student has been forgotten.
So, for no better reason than to satisfy itself,
and anyone who might be interested, as to
how the Montana campus feels about the campaign, the Kairain has arranged to conduct a
vote o f the campus.
The Kaimin would like to know if those who
will, tomorrow, pay the debts accrued today,
feel that the debts are justifiedDoes the younger generation believe that the
present administration has led them out o f the
economic and social muddle brought about by
the older generation, or that it has only in
creased the confusion ?
Do collge students believe the principles set
down by the constitution to be worthless,
slightly in need o f change, or necessary for
the preservation o f the freedom of the people
o f this country?
Do college students point with pride or view
with alarm the increase tendencies toward fed
eral social security, toward federal control of
public utilities?
Do the cries by various candidates of “ soak
the rich,” “ stop political exploitation” sound
to the educated youth like political attempts
to arouse class hatred, leanings toward so
cialism, or earnest belief that certain classes
are over-privileged?
All this the Kaimin would like to know.
Not that it makes much difference to cither
Farley or Hamilton, but some students might
like to know how the rest o f their generation
feels. For it is this generation that will enjoy
the fruits of prosperity or suffer in the bonds
o f debt and depression, depending entirely on
the older generation that runs the country
now.
Arrangements for the straw vote will be an
nounced in the near future.

Evans, Harry Shaffer, Bur
Thompson.
N ew M em bers Phi Sigma Kappa: Bob Petersi
Herbert Underwood, Jack Rav
ings, Ralph Coltrin, Ed Clark;
(Continned from Pas* One)
Robert Ruxol, Ben MoKinnie, Wj
Jean Degnan, Forsyth; Carolyn Ham Buckley, Don Beck, Bud Kc;
Emory, Poison; Charlotte Frits, nedy, Bob Warren, Lloyd Sethi
Ronan; Mary Fuller, Valler; Dor Oscar Ayers, Carl Simpson.
othy Fulton, Billings; Jean GilSigma Alpha Epsilon: Ckj
mour, Lewiatown; Katherine Hills,
Schaeffer, Archie Bray, Fred W<
Baker; Frances -Jensen; Caryl
nek, Gordon Shields, Clarer.
Jones, Billings; Dorothy Jones.
Kommers, Ernest McCabe, Ja
Great Falls; Patricia McDonald,
Chisholm, Kirk 9chulte, Ore
Missoula; Virginia Newman, Great
Florins,
Herbert Watts, Mark Cl*
Falls; Janet Ottman, Lewis town;
burgh,
Burton Hallett, Orvi
Helen Parsons, Helena; Jean Hann
Market, Harry Anders.
over, Plains; Diana Riley, Butte;
Sigma Chi: John Mullah, Fa
Judith Roehl, Lewis town; Rosanne
Roe, Anaconda; Lois Wilkinson, Bradley, John Duncan, Alax Ti'
ball, Bus Beley, Ed Ogle, Don Qi
Butte.
bert, Robert Rice, Jack Pslmqui
Kappa Delta: Mary Alice Crutch
Ray Wine, Frank Thomas, Jo;
er, Kellogg, Idaho; Rosemary DeeToole, Arthur Merrick. | Rotx 1
gan, Missoula; Virginia Doepker,
Noel, Bob Felt, Robert Razee j
Butte; Lillian Johnson; Kathryn
Jesse
Barstow, Burton Perry, Ja I
Maclay; Gertrude Neff, Missoula;
Connor, Ray Perry, BUI SttlUvaJ
Mary Jane Wilson.
Ferry Stenson, Jack Emigb, To 1
Kappa Kappa Gamma: Catherine Mather, Robert Lowery, Robe]
Berg, Livingston; Jeanne Brown,
8mitb.
B illings;' Jimmy Brown; Peggy
Sigma Nu: George Boyle, Joll
Corette, Butte; Anne Cowell, Mis
Sheehy. Geue Daly, Don Warde]
soula; Nora Clifton, Seeley Lake;
Stanley Ames, Sid Krasbe!, Thor]
June Drowley, Glendive; Sara
as
Hebert, Glen Marcus, Gera j
Frey, Anaconda; Patricia Geegon,
Butte; Peggy Hayes, Missoula; Wigglus, Bob Ooneday, Haro ]
Polly Jones, Billings; Valerie Ken Wilcox, Eugene Duncan, Curt 1
nedy, Missoula; Jane Klopfer, Bill Stlmson, Roger Lundberg, Jol|
ings; Betty Melbour; Sarah Mur Clous, Lester Chacey, Vernon M]
phy, Stevensville; Adele McAr Gaban, Jim Tbsne, Don Baric j
thur; Helen Peterson; Florence David Speer, Gene Mahoney, Ha]
old Hanson, Leslie Treks!), Gonn j
Walker, Missoula.
Pries*, Wallace Kohsack. WeH<J
Sigma Kappa: Patricia Dobson.
King,
Bob Parker, Wesley Morrl]
Butte; Jewell McBride, Missoola;
Keeton Narbutaa, Roy Ncwerto j
Beverly McKelvey, Ashland.
Qeorge Marsh.
Fraternities
Sigma Phi BpsUen; Laland Bui]
Alpha Tau Omega: Clyde Nor
er, LeRoy Liinpu*. Charts* Qaloog i
man, Kenneth Webster, William
Arthur Martin, Tom Bogerdu I
Aho, Al Mitchell. Pete Kotsakla,
ICharles Jamas, Floyd KeWso
Willard Manning, Cecil Smith,
!Vernon Hack, Fred Bruce, lierha!
Louis Howell, Sheldon Koser, John
Lang, Arthur Melby, Jack Wetgs:
Gulen, William Wicks and Charles
George Lindsey. Terry Bobbin
Merrill.
Walter Kirell, drvflle Ohiistenc
Delta Sigma Lambda: Donald B.
(Jordan Garrett, Clair Pennfngo j

G reeks G a in 272

house dances.

Tuesday night the freshman Falls, and BUI Adler, Billings.
George Ruhley, divisional Natur
men and women attended a fresh
man mixer and the all-university alist of Glacier National park, was
a guest at t ie Sigma Chi house
mixer was held Saturday night
There was formal pledging at last week.
Sigma Chi announces the pledg
several of the sorority and fra
ing
of Bob Gordon, Three Forks.
ternity houses, followed with
Tony Gies, Oreat Falls, and Jean
breakfasts and dinners.
Alpha Chi Omega will sponsor Martinson, Missoula, were married
the first tea clansante for pledges recently, as were Hank Muller and
to be held in the silver room of Marguerite Lender of Chicago.
Professor and Mrs. F. C. Schuech,
tho Student Union building Friday
are
making their home In Battle
from 4 to 6 o'clock.
Thore will be a get-together Creek, Mich. Professor Scheuch
mixer Thursday night for all New lias a year’s leave of absence from
man club members. Anyone else the university.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Summerville,
who Is interested is Invited. It will
be In the St. Anthony parish hall. Missoula, and Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
Week-end guests at the Alpha Simmons of Wallace, Idaho, were
Phi house were Mrs. John Holmes, Sunday dinner guests at the Delta
'Helena; Bonnie Bosklll, Billings; Sigma Lambda house.
Delta Sigma Lambda announces
Katherine Thayer, Helena; Marlon
Brown, Butte, and Babe Griffin, the pledging of John Hopkins,
Whiteflsh, and Jake Hoylo, Mis
Billings.
Alpha Phi announces the pledg soula.
Fred Holbrook, Bob Stevenson
ing of Dora Jane Derry, Billings;
Mary Glaudeman, Billings, and and John Stevenson of Butte were
guests at the Alpha Tau Omega
Jean Prorinse, Red Lodge.
Leah Orvls and Robert Noel were house last week.
Phi Delta Tncta announces the
married in June at Helena.
The moral of this little tale
Mildred Swanson and Howard pledging of Ed Flynn, Dick McVey
Is for you freehmen not to wall
For in three years you’ll be the Hezelbaker, both of Missoula, were and Frank Nugent o f Miles City, Clapper, Francis Mallett, James
and Dale Galles, Billings.
recently married in Missoula.
goat
Besancon. Russell J e p p e s o n ,
Bob Patterscn, .Conrad, was a
, Grace Tubba, Missoula, and John
By being in the same darn boat
Charles Sweeney, Milton Jesser,
Fabats, Helena, were married two guest last week at the Sigma Nu Torrey Johnson, Lyle Cysewski,
house.
Songs seem to be playing a vital weeks ago at Helena.
Jack Swartz, Donald Seyler, Lilhern
Sigma Alpha Epsilon announces Tate, D*Orlon Chew, Watter KerAngela Dyer, Augusta, and Ger
part in our lives during these hec
tic days. The other day a convict aldine Weber, Choteau, were Sun the pledging of Adell Rader, White thula.
who was about to be hanged re day dinner guests at the Alpha Chi Sulphur Springs, and Harold Ken
Phi Delta Theta: George HaveAlpha Chi Omega an dal, Dixon. f
quested that his last hour be spent house.
land, Robert Langeit, Norman NewLeon Lockrtdge, Thompson Falls,
listening to swing music.
nounces the pledging of Angela
gard, Jack Haines, Richard Rounce,
was a guest at the Sigma Phi Ep Lymen Langhorn, Bernard Ryan,
Dyer of Augusta.
Jane Matenccl, Great Falls, was silon house last week.
Even the political parties are
Merrill Roberts, Marshall Kelly,
bombarding us to death with a house guest during the past week
Hugh Galusha, Jack Hoon, Jack
"Happy Days Are Here Again’’ and at the Alpha Chi house.
"Oh. Susanna.’’
Jane Guthrie, Alpha Chi Omega,
and Robert Haugen were recently
W
It would be touch more appro married at Choteau.
New students who have not sub
The Mothers’ club and alumni of mitted to physical examinations
priate If the Democrats (according
to the Republicans, at least) were Alpha Delta Pi were entertained are requested by Dr. Meredith B.
at the chapter house Monday night Hesdorffer, recently appointed res
to use "Bye Bye, Maybe.’’
at dinner.
ident physician, to make appoint
Lucille Sweeney, Belt; Mary ments immediately. Freshmen who
And as long as turn about Is fair
play, the Democrats think the Ellen Robison, Choteau, and Jean did not keep appointments made
Republicans should use "Knox, Sperry, St Iguatlus, were Sunday for last week are also requested to
Knox,’’ for a theme song.
dinner guests at the Alpha XI report either to Dr. Hesdorffer or
Delta house.
to the registrar’s office.
The
Marlon Rusk, Missoula, and Jack
But it seems that the late la
health service must have a record
mented depression, drouth and the Dunn, Missoula, were recently o f the health status of every new
current political battle have had married as were Frances Manley student
little effect on the birth rate to and Arnold Anderson.
Peggy Wynn, Alberton; Betty
song bird, which Is on the increase.
Musicians new to the campus
Foot, Helena; Julia Patton, Hel
wishing to deposit transfers or de
Which only goes to prove that ena; Mrs. Packard, Whitehall;
at least the birds have learned that Mrs. Judy Pollack, Helena, and siring to join the musicians unions
two can live as chirply as one.
Mrs. Donald Akin, Whitehall, were are requested to see Bill Preuss,
alumnae guests at the Delta Delta campus representative of mu
sicians union number 498, in the
But getting back to politics, It Delta house the past week.
west lobby of South hall at 7:16
would be a break for the news
Mrs. Jesse Jackson o f Seattle
o’clock
tonight
papers of the country it Mr. Lon was a guest during the past week
don would lose his false teeth (If at the Delta Delta Delta house.
he has any) while making a
There will bo a meeting for Spur
Helen Brwia and Annabel Hartspeech.
wig, both of Dillon, were Sunday pledges and officers this afternoon
dinner guests at the Delta Delta at 6 o’clock in the large meeting
Then the headline for the story Delta house.
room In the Student Union build
could say:
Mary Callaway of Helena was a ing. Thursday at 5 o’clock, active
Sunday dinner guest at the Kappa Spurs will meet in the Union build
LANDON BRIDGES FALLING
Alpha Theta house.
ing.
DOWN
Mr. and Mrs. Doepker and Rob
Tryouts tor Men's Glee club will
Once upon a time there were two ert Lewis of Butte were Sunday
dinner guests at the Kappa Delta be given at 5 o’clock Tuesday in
chiropodists.
bouse.
stead of at 7:80 as was formerly
Week-end guests at the Kappa announced.
Tryouts tor Girls*
But they were arch enemies.
Kappa Gamma house were Mary Glee club will be given at 4 o'clock.
Which only goes to prove that if Corotte, Butte; Rosemary Gillie,
the shoe fits, throw It away unless Butte; Betty Parker, Butte; Anne
Mortar Board members will meet
Eckford, Choteau; Ruth Russell
you can find Its mate.
in
the Eloise Knowles room of the
and Caroline McDaniels, both of
Student Union building Thursday
Butte,
The law profession o f this coun
Doris Albert, ICalispell, and Rob evening at 9:30 o'clock.
try needs a slogan.
ert Sheridan, Butte, were married
iii Stevensville recently.-''
Student faculty council will meet
Perhaps the best would be,
Phi
Sigma
Kappa
announces
the
tonight
at 7:30 o'clock In the law
"Where there’s a will there’s a
pledging of Bill Bartley, Qreat building.
contest.”

All girls who play band instru
ments and are interested in play
ing In the university band are re
quested to see Mr. Stanley Teel as
soon as possible for appointments.
(Room 204 A. Main hall).
Alpha Lambda Delta will meet
tonight at .7:15 o'clock in the
filolse Knowles room in tbe Stu
dent Union building.
The NTA offices have been
moved from the basement of Uni
versity hall to the top floor of the
old students' store.
W. A. A. members will meet from
7 to 9 o’clock Tuesday evening in
the Eloise Knowles room of the
Student Union building.

Members of Bear Paw will hoi
a meeting from 7 to 0 o’clock Tue:
day evening in the large meetin
room of tbe Student Union bulk
log.
The Business Adminlstratlo
club will meet Wednesday in th
large meeting room of tbe Btuden
Union buUding from 7:80 to 9:3
o’clock

THE
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President Announces
Appointments Affecting
Twenty-eight of Faculty
Dr. Phillips Becomes Vice-President; Dr. Hesdorffer
Named Resident Physician; Dr. Housman
Is Journalism Executive Head
Changes in the faculty personnel, which includes the engage
ment of 18 new members and the appointment of ten other
faculty members to different positions in their respective de
partments, have been announced by President George Finlay

MONTANA

KAIM1N

IUniversity Summer Term
Eastern Position
Registration Reaches 7 0 0 j

Hewitt Accepts

Former Dramatics Head to Teach
In New York City

Prospects for a better and foster
freshman class were enhanced
Thursday with the breaking of the
■Montana State university registra
tion record by Edna Shields, MisI soula, with a time of one hour and
Students enrolled in the university summer school which eom-i
16 minutes. This clips two min
pleted nine weeks o f study August 10 numbered more than utes o ff the former record ot one
seven hundred, Professor W. E, Maddock, director of the ses hour and 17 minutes held by
sion, recently announced. More than a hundred of these were Marian Brown, also Missoula, of
the class o f *39.
from outside the state. The lec-#
—
lure series included speeches by drew Corry ot the English depart“ I didn’t know it, if I was,’’ Miss
Dr. Paul C. Phillips, history de- ment delivered weekly lectures,
Shields said. “ I don't remember
partment chairman, r e c e n t l y
Outstanding attractions of the hurrying. I had an 8:80 o'clock
named executive vice-president o f . session included the educational appointment just like anybody
the university, who discussed Mon- conference, music confeernce. and 1else." Asked if she felt heaped
tana planning; Dr. Harry Turney-1 hummer music school.
Seventy with honors as the result of her
High, who lectured on Flathead state music supervisors attended |recent performance she hesitated
ethnology; Dr. G. A. Matson, who the music conference, and seventy a moment and then replied firmly,
discussed patent medicines; Dr. J-1 three high school boys and girls) “ Aeah.
W. Severy. who spoke on plant his- were enrolled In the summer mu-j It muBt be remembered that this
tory and development; Dr. Slg-1 sic school. 'Stanley Teel, Grizzly year's larger freshman class makes
raund Spaeth, “ tune detector,’’ who band conductor, directed the music It harder for the aspiring reglBtree
traced tunes to their sources; Dr. conference, and the education con-1 to shake loose from the pack and
J. R. Jewell, dean of the education ference met under the sponsorship get under way. It may be that sev
school at the University of Oregon, of Dean Freeman Daughters,
eral hopefnls were boxed on the
who discussed problems of educa-. >j»wo hundred students made one
tion; Dr. A. M. Harding of the Uni-j or more 0f the excursion trips, the as Its main production Ferenc Molversity of Arkansas, who lectured longest of which was to Glacier
|nar's “ The Swan,” the last play to
on general astronomy; Marguerite park, under the direction ot Dr.
be directed on this campus by Dr.
Hood, state music supervisor, 'arid J. W. Severy of the botany de-1 Barnard Hewitt. Three one-acts.
Leon Metcalfe, visiting music pro partment.
“ Half-Tide,"
“ Transient,”
and
fessor, who talked on elementary
The summer theater presented “ Love Charm were also presented.
and high school music problems,
and Dr. George Finlay Simmons
who discussed the voyage of the
windjammer “ Blossom” in search
of treasure In the South Atlantic.
Profeesor John Crowder o f the
music school and Professor An-

Hundred Men and Women From Outside State Take
' Dr. Barnard Hewitt, who for the.)
Courses This Session; Conferences o f Teachers.
past four years has been director!
Music Supervisors Draw Attention

of university dramatics, accepted a
position at Brooklyn college. New
York, for the coming year.
Dr. Hewitt will take an active
part In directing dramatics at
Brooklyn college beginning in the
fall of 1037. Previously, he had
»>epted a position as director of
dramatics of Iowa State college.
Dr. Hewitt resigned his position on
the Montana campus last spring.
At Brooklyn college, Dr. Hewitt
ill have an opportunity to teach
graduate courses and broaden the
present courses as well as direct
dramatics.

Simmons. Dr. Paul C. Phillips has# been named executive vice-presi structor of biology, is now assist
dent of the university. Vice-pres ant professor of zoology; Dr. G. A.
ident F. C. Scheuch has been grant Matson, assistant professor of bi
ed a year's leave of abeence. Dur ology. associate professor of bac
ing Professor Scheuch's absence, teriology; A. K. Spilth, assistant
Professor B. E. Thomas will be professor (on leave) is now asso
acting chairman of the foreign ciate professor in law and business
administration, and Hampton K.
language department.
(on
Dr. M. B. Hesdorffer, formerly of Snell, assistant professor
the health service of the Univer leave), has been given the rank of
sity of Oregon, was appointed resi associate professor of economics
dent physician and director of the and soclolgy.
Major Emons B. Whisner is re
health service. He will be assist
ed by Mrs. A. F. LeClalre,regis placing Captain A. E Rothermich
Six Get Higher Awards
as associate professor of military
tered nurse.
At Close o f Summer
Edwin Briggs, assistant profes science.
Dean R. H. Jesse, chairman of
sor in law, and Dr. Harry J. Jor
Session
dan, assistant professor in econom the chemistry department and dean
ics, will serve in the positions of of the faculty, has become dean of
Bachelor degrees were awarded
A. K. Smith and Hampton K. Snell, the college o f arts and sciences, to sixteen men and women at the
respectively, both o f whom are and will serve in the three capac close of the university summer
now on leave. Dr. Lewellyn T. ities. Dr. A. S. Merrill has been session. M.A. degrees were grant
Evans is replacing William B. Fort named chairman of the physical ed to six students and thirteen
ns .assistant professor In zoology, science department, a position for received state certificates of qual
and Melvin 8. Morris has been ap merly held by Dr. Jesse.
ification to teach.
pointed assistant professor of for
BA. degree winners include:
Housman Is Head
estry. succeeding E. W. Nelson.
story, William F. Browning,
Dr. R. Li. Housman, professor of
If Paul A. Blschoff, assistant pro journalism, has been appointed Belt; Wallace H. Scott, Wibaux;
fessor, is now associate professor executive head of the journalism Mary C. Vaughan, Billings; Span
ish, Marianne Erickson, Harlowo t Spanish; Dr. Q. B. Castle, In- school.
Rufus A. Coleman, returning ton; Tol Long Logan, Missoula,
after a two-year leave, will resume and Edna G. Peterson, Great Falls;!
his position as professor of Eng business administration, Ruth Mcee, Butte; education, Nellie H
lish. Dr. Dennis Murphy has re
placed Andrew Corry as instructor Clement, Butte; James A. Gilbert
in English, and Donal Harrington Clyde Park; Keith W. Haines
has succeeded Dr. Barnard Hewitt Bozeman; John R. Hansen, Su
as director of dramatics and in perior; Florence McIntosh, Red
odge; Eva C. Williamson, Butte,
structor in English.
Eleven state university grad and music, Elizabeth Wright, Man
uates engaged on this year’s faculty hattan.
Master’s degrees were awarded
include: Robert C. Bates, graduate
assistant in economics and sociol to George N. Stephens, Missoula,
ogy, replacing Albert Spaulding in chemistry,, with a thesis on “The
Howard Hazelbaker and Albert Addition of Bromoform and Chlor
Partotl, assistants in journalism; oform to Substitute Benzelde( Continued on Pig*' Six)
Kenneth Spaulding, graduate as
sistant in English, replacing Rich
ard Lake; Clarence Muhllck, in
structor in forestry and nursery|man.
Martha Phyllis Busey. dlrectoi
I of North hall, replacing Caroline
I Griffith, on leave; Eleanor Mac
l Arthur, director of South hall, re
|placing Martha Warne; Alice BerI land, graduate assistant in bus!
ness administration; C h a r 1 e i
I Bloom, graduate assistant in for
estry, replacing Terrill Stevens
I Ralph Diltz, graduate assistant in
history and political science, re
placing Stanley Davison, and Rob
ert Rutherford, graduate assistant
in history and political science, re
placing Kathryn Pinkerton.

Sixteen Given

B.A. Degrees

By University

Roger Grattan of Minneapolis
Minn., who was graduated from
the journalism school In the spring
is visiting on the campus thil
.week.
Lawrence Swanson, who wa
graduated from the university^
1931, has accepted a position with
the re-employment agency in Ml
! soula.

Page Three
turns or lost in the shuffle. The greatest value of this event as a
sad case of the member o f the training factor, some holding that
class of ’30 who was reported miss it prepares the entrant better for
ing at the conclusion o f registra lacrosse than any other outdoor
tion week and turned up days later rport while others claim it has no
in the beating plant, eating coal rival as a toner-up for mack-rac
and making strange sounds is a ing.
case In point..
The registration event is not in
the nature of a flat race as the re
quirements o f the course include
line-crashing, reversing in mid-1
field, choosing between two wrong
lines, brain-straining over the
registration card questions, penborrowing and question-answering
as well as the regular bulldingto-buitding dashes. Coaches arc
not entirely in agreement over the
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Hesdorffer Is Installed
First Resident Doctor
In University’s History

Forestry School
Announces New
W ild Life Major
Course W ill Inclnde Development
Of Montana Resources
And Income.

Past Year’s
Enrollment
Sets Record
Gross Figure fo r 1935-36
Is 3 ,6 0 7 ; Many Take
Correspondence

Correspondence
Course Enlarged
In addition to the correspondence
courses now offered by the univer
sity thirteen new courses will be
given this year In music, logic, bot
any and case work. If the demand
is large enough, extension courses
will he offered during the winter
quarter in Butte and other nearby
cities.
The new correspondence courses
will include elementary harmony,
advanced harmony and counter
point, to be offered by Professor,
H. Weisberg of the music
school; problems In systematic bot
any, offered by Professor C. L
Hitchcock.
Dr. Harold Tascher
will teach a course in systematic
botany and Professor E. A. Atkin
son will give courses in social
problems and problems in child
welfare, especially designed for
case workers and teachers.

Dean T. C. Spaulding of the for
estry school announced recently
that a new coarse In wild life man
Gross registration for the year
agement will be offered this year
1935-36 broke all previous univer
by the department of *oology and
sity records with a total enroll
the forestry school. Development
Dr Meredith B. H esd orffer, formerly of the health semce
ment of 3,607 students, according
and knowledge of definite manage
staff of the University of Oregon, has been named the first ment of the wild life in the forests to a report made by J. B. Speer,
resident physician on the Montana campus. His ^ P °^ m e n and adjacent regions is needed registrar. This number includes
those students who were enrolled
is one of the major changes in the reorga n m ataon ofth el^ Dean Spaulding said.
for correspondence courses, grad
The course will embrace a field
uate work and resident study from
service begun test spring.
of study leading to the widest uso
June, 1936 to June, 1936.
Mrs. A. if LeClaire who has been
of the state’s resources and the
More than 1,000 students took
resident nurse, will continue in
increasing of income of a large
correspondence courses during the
that position. President George
section of Montana’s area. It is
year. Resident students totaled
Finlay Simmons has announced.
designed to meet the fundamental
2,780. Of the resident students, 79
The new physician received his
entrance standards of state and
were enrolled as graduate stu
M.D. degree at the University of
federal departments.
dents; 342 were seniors; 368, Jun
Minnesota and has had six years
Dorothy Griffin, Billings, ’36
"Foresters should have an un
iors; 508, sophomores; 695 fresh Katherine Anne Thayer, Helena
experience in student health ofderstanding o f the care and propa
men and 9 were special students '36, and Bonnie Boskill, Billings
gallon as well as maintenance of
The college of arts and sciences were visitors at the Alpha Phi
Dr. O A, Matson of the bacterlwild life as an Integral part of
had the largest resident enrollment ouse during rush week.
oiogy department, chairman of a
forest soli use,” said Dean Spauld
with 1,167 students. Professional
faculty committee which was ap
ing. “The new course will com
schools on the campus were led by
pointed 10 work out plans for the
Harold Stearns, Anaconda, who
plete the training of the forestry
the forestry school with 299. The was graduated from the journalism
reorganization of the health serv
school students. At present there
journalism school had 159; busi school last spring, is now city
ice. stated that Ur Hesdorffer’s
are more than 200 graduates from
ness administration, 120; law, 89;
selection and the new set-up means
editor of the Havre Daily News.
the school In actual forestry
pharmacy, 80; music, 51, and edu
•that the students will receive the
work.”
beet possible health service for the
The state, as well as its popula cation, 36.
Special students in music num
tee they pay.” Students pay a
tion will be able to secure a larger
bered 54, with shorthand and typ
health service lee of 12.50 each
revenue when many hundreds of
ing specials totaling 16. Eight
thousands of acres of land are re
hundred and fifty-two men and
Dr. Hesdorffer received his B.S.
turned to their original use—wild
women were enrolled for the sum
degree in i'926 and his M. D. de
Ufe propagation—from such op
mer session of 1935.
gree in 194* at the University of
portunities' as dude ranches, game
Minnesota. Successively he held a
licenses and tourist trade. There
careful handling of
specially
rotating interneship at the Minne
will be no need of conflict be
trained
experts.
apolis general hospital, became re
tween pasturage of domestic ani
“ Development o f our wild Ilf
ceiving physician at this hospital,
mals and the fullest and widest
game animals, fish and upland
then hasSstant resident physician
propagation of wild life.
birds—goes hand in hand with the
in the department of medicine at
“ In order that wild life as well
recreational development of Mon
the University of Chicago clinic.
as domestic live stock may produce
tana and it in turn increases the
In 19*0 tt# became an instructor in
the highest economic returns,’
revenue of the state because wild
preventive medicine and a physi
pointed out Dean Spaulding, “ it is
life management is a definite part
cian at the Student Health service
necessary to develop a specially
of a forester’s work, the new
at the University of Minnesota, and
trained personnel. The new course
course will provide for the state
Harrington
Plans
then in 1931 went to the University
will qualify students to enter
knowledge and preparation for the
pf Oregon as assistant physician
either special work in wild life
Drama Changes management or one of the federal fuller utilization of Montana’s reIn the health service. He has been
frees,” Dean Spaulding said
pt Oregon university” since that
forest services, in that It will pro
All Types of F la y writing Included vide not only basic knowledge nec
thue.
essary for the thorough under
Prepared for Work
In Revised Course
standing of the forest and its wild
"Dr. Hesdorffer is especially pre
Donal Harrington, head of the life problems, but a d v a n c e d
pared for this type of work,” Drl
Matson said. ‘He has no desire to dramatics department, recently an courses in both subjects as well."
Both food producing and turgo Into private practice, but Is nounced Several changes in the
coming bore with the idea of hulM playwriting class for this year. All bearlng wild life are natural in
hig up the Student Health service.’ types of dramatic writing are to be habitants of the mountains in the
Continuing, he said. "It has been included in the course. Full length eastern portion o f the state as well
recognised for some time by mem p l a y s ,
one-act
plays, review as the entire western part There
bers o f the faculty and student sketches and radio work will re will be no conflict between forest
liody alike that our student health ceive attention. Regional plays production and the maintenance of|
service should he modified to meet developed around the northwest a fall crop of wild animals under
the needs of a student body that country will be emphasised, but
has more than doubled in numbers other backgrounds will also be
since the health service was first used.
Every play written in the class
' established.”
will be produced before an audi
Four Point Program
He pointed out that a university! ence—public or invitational. These
health service should follow a four plays will automatically be en
point program. First, he main tered in the all-student one-act
tains that through sanitary survey play contest The only prerequisite
there should be health supervision for the course is the consent of the
o f the environment; he advocates instructor.

Physician Has Served in Health D ivision a. Oregnn
And Minnesota Institutions; Mrs. LeClaire
Continues as Resident Nurse

InpfijlP

regulation for campus sanitation
Russell Daigle, who was grad
In heating, lighting, ventilation;
regulations for approved rooming uated from the journalism school
and boarding houses and examina lost spring, is a campus visitor.
tions of food, food handlers,
water and swimming pool. This
requires1, the services of a physi
elan with laboratory cooperation
Dr. Mation believes that the bac-l
leriology laboratory and the Stu
dent Health service will work

mind

‘Health education,” says Dr.
Matson, “ is the second point of the
nOw program. Tills must be done
through class and individual In
struction
Dr. Hesdorffer will
teach a hygiene course which will
, be, fbpnired for all men and
Health promotion
The third point in the suggested
program is health promotion—
j physical examinations, required
physical education, more work
I with the physically handicapped,
und vaceluatiou. for smallpox, tytihold hud dlptbdrla easily obtain
able tOr students who desire it
Four, Dr. Matson advocates sick
service to students, including medcal advice; a physician to treat
unbulatory diseases and minot
njuries; convenient arrangements
vtth local doctors for treatment ol
(lore serious illnesses; convenient
ocal arrangements for dispensary
nflrmary, laboratory and hospital
,nd stock preparations, made bj
be school of pharmacy on the
ampus.
Under the newly established set
p, the health committee hopes t>
arry out the entire program ai
utllned above.
Rrtns Peterson, Great Falls, whi
-as graduated from the unlversit;
tst spring, is now teaching in th
lngllng junior high school. Mis
•eterson was chosen queen of th
innal junior prom last June.

squad; University of Wyoming, sec
GOVERNMENT GRANTS
PROVIDE BUILDINGS ond, drill squad; William V. Ogle,
Montana State college, tennis
champion.
Within the last two years the
Notice has been received that the
federal government has spent university R. O. T. C. unit has been
$2,229,461.14 on building projects given a rating of “ excellent” by the
at state Institutions in Montana War department This is the sev
State Auditor John J. Holmes re enth successive year that the
cently announced. The money was Grizzly battalion has been given an
excellent rating.
spent tor federal loan and grant
undertakings within the state.
Of this sum, the university re
ceived $300,834.19 for construction
of the Student Union building. The
state college was granted $249,626.43 for Its residence hall bond
fund; Eastern Montana normal,
$242,330.62; Northern Montana col
lege, $177,560.70; State Normal
college, $66,110.44. The remainder
was spent on construction project*
at various state institutions.

Montana Cadets
W in Arm y Prizes
Grizzly battalion cadets received
the trophy for the highest rifle fire
average at the annual encampment
of the R. O. T. C. which was held
at Fort George Wright, Washing
ton, this summer. Winners in com
petitive contests were. University
of Wyoming, combat firing; Mon
tana State university, with Dan
Nelson, Missoula, as corporal, drill

ROBERTS GETS POSITION

Phil Roberts. Helena, who wap
graduated from the law school last
spring, iB now associated with thdj
law flim o f Johnson and Shores ini
New York City. Roberts served as j
assistant manager of the Studentj
Union building last year and was
employed in the business office:
previous to that

P. C. Phillips Named
Vice-President During
Scheuch’s Absence
Noted Historian, Author Served as Acting President
During Summer Months; Has Been on History
Staff for Twenty-five Years
Dr. Paul C. Phillips, chairman o f the social sciences division
o f the state university and nationally known historian, has been
named executive vice-president o f the university replacing P ro 
fessor F. C. Scheuch who has been granted a leave o f absence

Yphantis Named
On Art League
Advisory Board
State University Professor Displays
Sculpture In New York
During Summer.
Professor George Yphantis, chair
man o f the art department, was
named as one of the members of
the advisory committee of the
A m e r i c a n Artists Professional
league recently. Professor YphantlB
had several paintings and some
examples o f his sculpture displayed
this summer at the Rockefeller
center, New York, exhibit of Amer
ican art.
Professor Yphantis’ work, as a
member of the league, will be to
foster a Montana Art Week at the
same time the Artists’ league spon
sors the National Art week. There
are members of the league In 35
states.
The executive committee of the
league, o f which George Pearse
Ennis is chairman, made the ap
pointment During the winter quar
ter last year, an exhibit of Ennis'
works was on display In the Union
building.

for a year. Dr. Phillips was acting^
president tor three weeks during
the past summer when Dr. Sint| mons was making a tour o f midi western colleges.
Dr. Phillips has been professor of
history at the university 25 years
and has served on various faculty
committees. He has also taken an
active part in state, district and W . A. A . and A. W . S. Add
municipal historical rarseach and
To List of Frosh
planning work. In addition to be
Pamphlets
ing chairman o f the social science
division, which embraces the de
Three major divisions o f the
partments of economics, sociology,
student body will be served by
political science and history, be is
their own booklets this year.
chairman of the history depart
“ Montana Co-ed’s Campus,” a Snell to Teach
ment, chairmen of the service com
booklet published by A. W. S. for
mittee and a member of the im
In C alifornia
freshman women, makes Its ap
portant
administrative
studies,
pearance on the campus for the
archives, budget and policy, re
first time this year. The M book
Hampton K. Snell, associate pro
search and graduate school com
has been completely revised and fessor of economics and sociology,
mittees.
now contains several new features has been granted a leave of ab
Here 85 Tears.
as well as pictures. Rules and sence to act as visiting associate
During his 26 years at the uni regulations tor women’s organisa professor of commerce and busi-;
versity he has written many vol tions will no longer appear In the ness administration at the Univer
umes on Northwest history. His M book. The Women’s Athletic sity o f Southern California during
particular field has been the his association has published a book the coming year.
tory o f the fur trade. In the near let of information tor their organ
Professor Snell succeeds Dr.
, future be will publish three ad isation.
Ford K. Edwards at Southern Cali
ditional volumes o f historical ma
The new booklet tor freshmen fornia, who is on leave to work
terial. He is a member o f the ed contains a brief survey of activ with a state commission engaged In
itorial board of two magazines and ities which women may participate establishing a code of bus and
a member o f several national and in during their tour years in col truck regulatory laws in California.
estate historical societies.
lege. Hints on campus etiquette Dr. Edwards and Professor Snell
Dr. Phillips is now chairman of and dress, as well as the A. W. S. both received special training in
Missoula county's planning board: constitution and regulations are transportation at Yale university.
|and Is advisor for the state plan given in the booklet. Acting Dean
ning board, representing Powell, Mary Elrod Ferguson suggested to
I Ravalli, Missoula, Lake, Sanders, A. W. S. last year that such a University Graduate
•Granite and Mineral counties. He booklet would be highly desirable
Receives Appointment
has pushed the building o f roads— for this campuB. It Is hoped that
particularly farm to market and the freshman women will become
Ruth M. Smith, who was grad
mine to market roads—water con more rapidly acquainted with the
uated from the university In 1923,
servation, building of bridges, 1m- campus and its activities by read
was recently appointed clothing
vprovlng the "Island" below the ing this booklet.
and textile Instructor in the home
-Higgins bridge in Mtssonla and
Definite plans are being made to economics department at the Uni
(improvements in garbage disposal enlarge the booklet tor next year
versity o f Idaho. Miss Smith was
system. He Is a member of the and make it a permanent publica
awarded an M.A. degree from
board of directors o f the Missoula tion of A. W. 8. Members of Theta
Columbia university. Before ac
Community Chest
Sigma Phi, national honorary pro cepting the position In Idaho, Miss
Dr. Phillips was graduated from fessional journalism
fraternity, Smith was acting principal in the
the University o f Indiana in 1906, made up the staff of the booklet.
Central school, Missoula, head of
-taking his M.A degree there lit I Virginia Hamblet, Missoula, is this
the clothing department in Mis
11910. In 1911 he won his doc- year’s editor, and Dorcas Kelleher,
soula city schools, and instructor
Ltorate at the University of Illinois, Stanford, business manager. Pa
of clothing, textiles and art at
Ucoming here as assistant professor tricia Brennan, Sidney, will edit
Michigan State college.
<of history In 1911. During the war the booklet for next year.
: he was director of the Students’
Army Training corps. He was di
Betty Elaeleln, Roundup, who is
rector o f the summer session InI a senior in the university this year,
1919.
teamed with Mrs. John Casserly of
Author
Burlingame, Cal., to win the state
He is co-author of “ The West in title in the women’s doubles event
the Diplomacy of the American at the state tennis tournament in
Revolution” ; author of “ The Story Billings this summer. Miss Elseof Columbus” co-editor of "The I iein was defeated In the semi-finals
Journal o f John Work," "Forty of the singles event.
Years on the Frontier” ; “ The Fort •■■—.—— - - ' -■■■- ■■■
■— J
Owen Journals” ; “ Scenery of the ated with the National Geographic
Plains,” and “ Montana Mountains |society.
and Mines.” "History o f the ExThe America Historical Review,
ploralion of the Northwest” and the Mississippi Valley Historical
“ History o f the American Fur Review, the Minnesota History, the
Trade” are soon to be published. I Indiana Magazine of History and
Holds Many Offices
the Illinois Historical Review are
Dr, Phillip* Is curator of the among magazines to which he has
university’s treasure room which contributed. He Is a member of
is to be moved into the new Jour- the editorial board o f the Paciflciialiem building when It Is com- Northwest Quarterly and the Fronpleted.
1* s trustee of the Fort tier and Midland, regional hlstorOwen Memorial association, the! leal and literary publications. >
Montana Slate Geographical board. I Df. Phillips is now director of
the American Historical associa the state, county and municipal
Gon and the Mississippi Valley records survey which Is In Its
Historical association. Dr. Phil- sixth month. Its purpose Is to lnllps Is a member of the Montana j vestlgate and Hat all historical maBtate Geographical society, afflll- terials available In the state.

Three Campus

Organizations

Publish Books

School Grants
Scholarships
To Forty-Nine
Deans’ Conference Selects
Outstanding Students
For Awards
Forty-nine outstanding atudents
in the university have been award
ed university scholarships for the
coming year. Each year the uni
versity gives scholarships to five
per cent of the students enrolled
in school. They are selected on a
basis of scholastic record, char
acter, promise and ability and
must be sophomores, Juniors or
seniors.
This year, a total of 209 students,
117 men and 92 women, maintained
an average of nearly *'B” in all
subjects on a minimum of 40 cred
its, which made them eligible for
consideration for the scholarships.
These students were considered
for awards by the deans’ confer
ence, heads of schools and depart
ments. Dean R. H. Jesse, Dean J.
B. Miller and Acting Dean Mary
Elrod Ferguson were members of
the committee which made the
final selection.
Those who accepted the scholar
ships are Earnest R. Anderson,
Great Falls; Kathleen C. Bartley,
Great Fealls; William Grundy
Backus, Great Falls; Lyman Hakes
Bennett, Virginia City; Lorna
Black more, Antelope; Dwayne W.
Bowler, Scobey; William C. Breen,
Butte; Olaf Bredesen, Fort Benton.
Della V. Carr, Kalispell; Wesley
Castles, Superior; Ruth M. Christi
an!, Red Lodge; Mary L. Clapp,
Missoula; Edith Frances Find,
Whitefish; Robert J. Fromm, Hel
ena; James W. Gladden, Perma;]
Mabelle Gould, Missoula; Virginia
M. Hamblet, Missoula; Norman E.
Hanson, Missoula; Luella Head,
Casper, Wyoming; Frank Jestrab,
Havre; Wllmlna C. Kurth, Frold.
Doris McCullough, Missoula;
Donald H. Marshall, Missoula;
Kathryn R. Mel lor. Baker; Arthur
C. Mertx, Missoula; Byron F. Murphey, Missoula; Robert W. Mur
phy, Ronan: Grace L. Nelson,
Shelby; Margaret Orahood, Mis
soula.
Philip W. Payne, Missoula; Ann
Marie Picchlonl, Klein; Knud C.
Poulsen, Dagmar; Thomas H. Ral
ston, Forsyth. Dorothy M. Rus
sell, ' Bozeman; William Sjhallenberger, Missoula; Melvin Single
ton, Vida; Verna Smith, Hardin;
Robert Stillings, Missoula; Robert
Van Haur, Hllger; Theodore John
Walker, Great Falls; Thelma War
rington, Chester; Alberta Wickware, Valler; Tana Wilkinson

P m r lic li
F iflg llO U
^ n n n cn
op on su

T fa n n ltv
for one or two credits per quarter, nounced. Material for this publics- known over the country for its
C o L lu lY
and for one, two or three quarters, tion would be furnished mainly work In creative writing,” Prorfi
English 72 provides a foundation in from students enrolled In these lessor Merriam said.
“When
r s O IU U C
technical handling of materials writing courses. "Also,” Professor a year ago a book of college writG lft S S C S n€Cessary to well expressed verse, Merriam said, "there Is Frontier lngs was published under the
o
stories and essays.
and Midland which is not beyond editorship o f a professor in New
—-----------Graduates, seniors, and Juniors the student’s ability to ‘make,’ and York university three writing* by
Department to Organize Group* who have completed one or more there are the Joyce and Frontier Montana state university students
Of Underclassmen Interested
quarters of work required in Eng- Prizes In story and in verse writ- were included. Also When “Col
in Subject
Ush 72 are eligible to enter the ln«- For years, too, the College legiana” was published here, E. J.
__________
laboratory course in imaginative Poetry Society of America has O’Brien awarded distinction to sev.
. , . .
writing under the instruction of been urging the formation of a eral of its stories, an honor which
Flans nave oaan completed oy
.
.
____ ■ _
__ ..
«
.
.■
. ., ,
_ _
Professor H. G. Merriam. This chapter on our campus. When the was accorded to only one other
members of the faculty in the Eng. . _
. _. ,
__
. .
„
,
Ush d
artment to aid and encour- course may be elected for one or Society was founded we were asked college magazine in the United
**
It
t do ts who may two credits per quarter and for to become a charter member. If States. We wish to continue this
5®* terested 1a various biases of on*< two or three quarters. The there is sufficient interest among established tradition. I shall be
wrltl
Professor H G Merriam student continues to practice the
students a group may be formed
glad to consult with any
' .
,, technique o f writing and experl- this year.”
who is interested In any form of
announced recently. Members pi
*
°
....
.
,
__ _
„
meats with new writing forms
Sigma Upsilon, men’s national writing.
, _ _____
all classes may participate in the
°
"
~ . ’ .
.
Upperclassmen interested In play- writing fraternity, has recognized —i__
writing may elect English 163 a chapter on this campus for a
Patronize Kalmln Advertisers.
Continuing the Englls
c u
professor Donal Harrington number of years, although the
which was sponsored y
w ^ tbe dramatics department will group has been Inactive much of
Corry last year, a group
e teacjli piayg written by members the time. Professor Merriam re
organized and sponsored by Dr of ^
claas win be given trial I quests that anyone interested in I
Dennis Murphy,-a new member
performances by Masquers.
this organization consult him.
the English department faculty.
Its interest will lie in writing
‘™
work ln wriUn* 18 not
Work Widely Known
verse, stories, essays, or sketches, ‘highbrow,
Professor Merriam
"Our state university is widely
Freshmen and sophomores may
“ The instructors wish the
Join this club. The sponsor, Dr. in d en ts to do the best writing of
Murphy, is author of a volume of " * ic h they are capable, certainly,
verse entlGed “ Boy With a Silver but they do not demand that every
Ipiow.” He has studied at the uni- or
^ d e n t be a Frost or
varsities of Missouri, North Caro- a Hemingway,
lina, and Iowa, and was a member
New Publication
of the faculty at Northwestern unia magazine containing only stuverslty for four years.
dent writing may be published this
Sophomores interested in formal year,
Professor
Merriam
anlinstraction in writing may elect
English 30 and English 32. Both
courses lead into English 72 in the
Junior year.
All Types Studied
Practice in writing verse, essays
and sketches is offered to Juniors
and seniors who elect English 72,
section two. Dr. Murphy is the in
structor. Upperclassmen Interested
in story writing may elect English
[72, section, one,' under Mr. H. W
Whicker. This course is offered
Missoula; John Carter Williams,
Boulder; Lela Woodgerd, Missoula.
Joseph Braley, Valier; Mary
Leaph&rt, Missoula; Lucille Bauer,
Great Falls, and one other student
whose name will be announced
later.

Is Changed

Recommended Committees Are Men’s, W om en’s
Affairs, House, Publicity, Ballrooms, Outside
Entertainment, Masquers’ Coordination

P olicy, Selection, Project
Finance Committees
T o Be Form ed

The Student Union Executive committee met September 22
The proposed method will consist of several committees made
up of students who will make the original recommendations and
proposals to the Union Executives*
committee.
■tives of the Union administrative
At the present time the only Maff have the privilege of making
committee functioning in the Stn- recommendations and offering sugdent Union is the Union Executive gestions.
The new committees in the rec
committee, made up of five stu
dents and three faculty members. ommended plan will be appointed
The manager of the Union, Kirk by the Union Executive committee.
Badgley and the Assistant man The first appointment to each com
ager, Alem LoBar, represent the mittee will be of three students.
Union administration, and Grace These three students will have the
Johnson, Student Union secretary, power to appoint a fourth member,
is the committee secretary. Stu preferably a freshman, and the
dent members of the committee fifth member which may be either
are Barbara Keith, June Paulson, another student or a faculty mem
Kenneth Coughlin, Carl Chambers ber at the option of the committee
and Ty Robinson. Paul Bischoff, members.
chairman, and Edward Briggs rep
Recommended Committees
resent the faculty together with a
The various committees will
third member who will be appoint
each have to work with the differ
ed soon by the president of the
ent phases of the building. Recom
university. Only the student and
mended committees at present aro
faculty members have a vote on
House committee, which will work
this committee, but the representson plans to beautify the building
and to recommend changes In re
gard to interior decorating; Men’s
affairs and Women's affairs com
mittee whose duty it will be to de
velop a definite program o f activ
ity for students. Other committees
suggested are a Ballrooms com
mittee,
Outside
Entertainment
committee, Publicity committee
and a Masquer's Coordination com
mittee.
These committees will
meet with the Assistant Manager
and secretary of the Union at def
inite times. Recommendations and
suggestions from these committees
vill be placed before the Union
Executive committee for its action.
The above named committees are
not definitely established. More
may be added and changes will be
made according to the need. This
plan of organization was finally
adopted after gathering informa
tion from other Unions which have
been in operation for a number of
years and it appears to be the most
practical. It places the govern
ment of the building in the hands
of the students and gives an op
portunity for many students to act
on the various committees and
thus gather a general consensus
of opinion and suggestions. At the
present time the student members
of the Executive committee are
gathering names and infarmatlflg,

Marianne l*. ErlCksOn, Harlowtor.:
James A. Gilbert, Clyde P a r k '
Keith IT. Haines, Bozeman, Clifford
L. Haughlaml. Bozeman; Phyllis 9i;

N Y A Set-up

W ill Add Many New Groups

and recommended a plan of organization which was approved.

Butte; Nellie Hines Clemen
Butte; Eugene C. Davis, Mlssoular;

U n iversity

Student Union Administration

Reorganized to proauce the best
possible results for students re
ceiving aid through work, the NYA
set-up for this year has drawn the
praise of state NYA officials, it
was announced by P r e s i d e n t
George Finlay Simmons two weeks
ago.
The organization will be
supervised by four committees
composed o f faculty members, and
by Stanley Davison, who has re
from which appointments of these cently been named NYA projects
committees may be made.
clerk.
Rentals
These four committees—policy,
Since the dedication of the build- selection, projects and finance—
irg, November 22, 1935, a total of will comprise the administration
41 different student organizations which Is to start work October 1.
used the various meeting rooms
The projects committee, com
216 times. The meeting rooms posed of representatives of the
were also rented to community or four arts and sciences divisions
ganizations six times. The copper, and the professional schools, will
silver and gold ballrooms were the approve projects on the basis of
scene of 78 dances, netting the their educational value, their so
building in rental $1,407.60.
cial utility and whether or not the
The Union auditorium was used projects are of a routine nature
46 times for various convocations, which would otherwise entail reg
musical concerts, lectures and road ular university expense. This com
shows. The auditorium Income for mittee will pass also on community
the same period of operation was projects which may be accom
$772.27. In the above mentioned plished or directed by students, so
rentals of the building, the univer long as the social objectives and
sity used the auditorium seven the educational values are a part
times for various programs and of these proposed projects. In ad
tbe ballrooms four times for dition to selecting projects, this
dances and banquets. The A. S. group will do “ follow-up” work on
U. M. had the use of the auditorium projects progress.
Dr. Harold
IS times and the ballrooms twice Tascher, professor in the econom
for their various programs and ics and sociology department, a
dances. For the latter programs member of this committee, stated
there was no charge made.
that the entire NYA program as it
Four teas and 13 banquets, be has been organized will carry for
sides numerous luncheons were ward the idea of social utility.
served in the Student Union and
Value to Students
with the purchase of additional
“ Some workers will be connected
equipment it Is believed that such with course development, others
service will increase considerably. with museum work, others with
In addition to income from the bringing records up to date,” said
ballrooms and the auditorium, mu Dr. O. D. Shallenberger, acting
sic practice rentals netted $76.76. chairman of the projects commit
From Student Union sponsored tee. “The projects must be of
dances there was a total of $597.80 value to the students. The pro
received. The A. S. U. M. store jects committee will be glad to
rental amounted to $977.77 for the consider applications from char
partial year's operation. Sundry acter building and other social
income from the checkroom, sound agencies not connected with the
system, and the programs spon university.”
sored by or In the auditorium
While projects are submitted and
totaled $627.71. The total amount judged, the selection committee
of Student Union building fees for will pass on students’ necessity
the year 1986-1936 was $9,607.52.
and eligibility for work and then
Donations
the projects committee will match
Donations received at the build students and jobB and make
ing during the past year consist of changes and improvements in
o f wUnlveiy the American Assocla' order to carry out the social utility
tlon of University Women for the idea as proposed.
lounge room. The Newman club
Projects
presented two copper vases which
The newly appointed projects
were placed In the lounge room. clerk, Stanley Davison, will be re-j
Magazines, also to be used In the cponsible to the projects group.
lounge room were donated by the Walt Williams, assistant NYA
following organizations:
Alpha timekeeper last year, has been
Chi Omega, Alpha Delta Pi, Alpha given the timekeeper’s job. Offi
Phi, Alpha Tau Omega, Alpha XI ces o f the NYA are in the old
Delta, Delta Gamma, Delta Sigma students’ store.
Lambda, Kappa Alpha Theta,
The policy committee is com
Kappa Delta, Kappa Kappa Gam posed of the chairmen o f the
ma, Phi Delta Theta, Phi Sigma other three committees with Presi
Kappa, Sigma Chi, Sigma Kappa, dent Simmons and Executive ViceSigma Nu, and Sigma Phi Bpsllon. President Paul C. Phillips serving
Three oil paintings were given by as chairman and vice-chairman,
Mrs. B. O. Sisson, wife of a former respectively. The other members
president of the university. Dr. E.
O. Sisson. At present there are in
the lounge room two Japanese
temple lanterns which were given
to the university In 1933 by Mrs.
H. Sch lather o f Rocky River, Ohio.
In one of the early forthcoming
Issues of The Kaimln a complete
financial report of the Montana
Student Union will be given. It will
cover the receipts and disburse
ments for the past year and will
give an outline of the method In
which the finances of the Union
ore operated.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brutto,
Evanston, Illinois, are visitors on
the campuB this week. Mr. Brutto
was editor of the Kalmin in
1928-29. Mrs. Brutto is the former
Sally Maclay.

of this committee are Dean R. M.
Jesse, representing selection; Dr.
C. W. Waters, projects, and Busi
ness Manager J. B. Speer, finance
Dean Jesse heads the selection
committee. Other members Includo
Dean J. B. Miller and Acting Dean
of Women Mary Blrod Ferguson.
Dr. Waters is chairman of the
projects committee and Dr. Shal
lenberger Is vice-chairman. Dr.
Waters represents the division of
biological sciences and the re
search committee while Dr. Shallenberger represents the division
o f physical sciences. Professor H
W. Whicker represents human
ities; Dr. Tascher, the social sci
cnees and social service aspects
and Professor J. H. Ramskill, the
professional
schools
and
the
campns development committee.
Mr. Speer is finance committee
chairman. Assistant Business Man
ager E. IC. Badgley also serves on
this committee.
At the recent Btate NYA meeting
in Helena, which Dr. George Fin
lay Simmons attended, two rami
fications of the NYA set-up—cor
respondence courses for CCC men
and the natural history project for
Montana—were also praised by of
ficials. The Helena meeting, at
tended by Presidents and NYA ad
ministrators from every college In
Montana, was called by J. B. Love,
state NYA director, and his assist
ant, B. R. Ormsbee.

be a strong attempt first to make
the NYA a greater social utility
to the institution, the state and
community. Secondly, he stated
that the work will be of an in
structional value to the student, it
possible. Thirdly, plans are to be
such that the students are doing
good work under careful super
vision. Student^, he said, would
be assigned on a basis of needs.
Many Students Served
A recent report issued by the
state NYA office showed that the
university served 598 students
through NYA assistance last year
the state college served 280; the
state normal college, 66; Northern
Montana college, 96; Billings Poly
technic, 60; Montana School of
Mines, 69;. Intermountain Union
college, 60; College of Oreat Falls
26, and Carroll college, 14.
FRESHMEN PAINT M
ON MOUNT SENTINEL

The M once more beams brightly
on the campus, following its fail
whltewlshlng by more than a hun
dred members of the class of ‘40,
Saturday afternoon.
The tradition, which calls for the
letter to be painted by members
of the freshman class twice yearly,
was carried out with enthuslam by
the neophyte collegians, who gathgathered at the foot of the moun
tain at 2 o’clock. Two hours were
CCC Work
required to complete the job.
Lieutenant William Reed, dis
During Interscholastlc Track
trict welfare and public relations
week the M will receive another
officer for the CCC, spoke favor
painting.
ably o f university cooperation in
the extension conrae work for the
Betty Ann Polleys, who was
CCC. The project enables CCC engraduated
in 1936, Is now teaching
rollees to take college courses by
correspondence through the col English in Ismay high school.
laboration of the education depart
ment and other schools. Lieuten
ant Reed requested that this serv
ice be continued and Dr. Simmons
announced that the policy would
continue.
Th youth’s natural history projct, supervised by B. R. Ormsbee.
provides work for youths not In
college. They secure plants and
Insects for museum purposes.
Rare specimens are reserved for
the university and the state col
lege, the remainder becoming the
property o f Montana high schools.
Robert L. Somerville, university
man In charge, gave a report on
the museum methods advanced by
the university.
The NYA organization as It is to
exist this year was proposed in
part by President Simmons who
recently returned from a tour of
12 mlddlewestern colleges.
He!
Imade an examination o f the NYA
dlvlson at Ohio State university.
Speaking of the new system, Presl- j
dent Simmons said that there will

Rigging, Billings; Edna O. Pet«i3
sou. Great Falls; Mary C. Vaughai;
Billings; Eva C. Williamson, Butt !
and Elizabeth B. Wright, Mar'
hattan.
Of those who received Master^
degrees, two previously took they;
Bachelor’s work, at Montana--.
George N. Stephens and Kennet h
Fowell. Both Truman Cheney art
Ralph Micken received their Bad)
elor degrees at Inter mountal
Union college, formerly a t Helene
UNITE R8ITY GRANTS
SIXTEEN DEGREES Rachel Fay Kirkpatrick took he
Bachelor’s at the University o
Nebraska
and Harry. Westley tool;
(Continued from Page Three)
his at Jtuneetown college, N. L

hydes” ; Truman Cheney, Melatone,
in education, with a thesis on "The
Teacher’s Load in Montana High
Schools” ; Rachel Fay Kirkpatrick,
Dillon, in education, with a .thesis
on “The Study of the Present
Status of the County Superinten
dent in Montana” ; Harry Westley,
Turtle Lake, N. D„ In education,
with a thesis on “Education in the
Civilian Conservation Corps Camps
in Montana” ; Ralph Micken, Cat
Bank, in English, with a thesis on
“Dead Indian Lodge and Othor
Poems,’’ and Kenneth Fowell, Bill
ings, in history, with a thesis on
“The Search for Social Security.”
Certificates went to Aileen Am
brose, Missoula; Robert W. Breen,

Paul Devore, associate editori <s
the Montana Fanner, Great Palis
was a cattpoS visitor last ,veefc
Devore Unas associate editor of H
Kalmin in 1MB.
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G rizzlies Lose First
Game to Cougars 19-0
At Pullman Saturday
Lundberg Is Most Outstanding in Montana Line-up;
Matasovic, Noyes, Dolan and Popovich Play
W e ll; Goddard Stars for Washington

MONTANA
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KAIM1N

was penalized 18 for clipping and
' s fe "
Large Turnout
Grizzlies Face
Gedgoud dropped Goddard tor no
S o O T t S k ctC n C S
gain and then Matasovic Interr
For First Frosh
Strong U .C .L .A .
c e p te d - another Cougar pass and
Down ltt ^ uttle town of Pullsuunpered 13 yards before .topped man ^
p
lft0oIl te less
Football Practice
Team Friday
pougherty recovered Popoyich s
college located; tie r e furoble on the 29-yard line and
. . .
.
n
Seventy Draw Equipment; More
they really turn out tor tootDau Montana Squad Leaves Pullman
then Goddard quick-kicked 5 8 ___
Than Hundred Expected
_
’
.y ___ games.
For
Los
Angeles;
Will
Play
yards. Brower added two more
•,$>$
To Report
Lewandowski
Is
Varsity
Toughest Game
before Popovich punted 36 to God.
.
dard who returned at 10. Goddard
More than 7,600 people to the
Line Coach; Two Tilts
More than 70 freshmen reported
made one yard before receiving a etadium looked like a mere band
Approximately one hour after
For Cubs Scheduled
for the first football drill of the
pass good tor 19 yards from Welch- Ml «»
8trUct" re- the Washington State game, Satur
seaeon last Saturday, under the
ko. Goddard swept through for 12 which will hold 25,000 fans^ when day a battered and discouraged
John F. Sullivan, Butte, last direction o f John Sullivan, who
yards, Fletcher added two more the Stanford Indians, the 1936 Rose Grizzly squad composed of 27 men
before Goddard again took the ball Bow! champions, play there next left Pullman for the University of year's Grizzly grid captain, will be last year was captain of the Griz
California at Los Angeles to play head man for the Cub squad this zly squad.
and plunged over the goal line for Saturday,
All freshmen reporting were is
their toughest game of the season fall. Sullivan will succeed A. J.
the second touchdown. Jones con
Lewandowski, who has been ap sued track equipment with a pair
verted the extra point and Simons
We believe that the Stanford ot- next Friday night
returned the kickoff 32 yards.
flcials made a mistake by letting
U. C. L. a . tost only two val pointed varsity line coach. Paul of football shoes and have been
Simon made 17 yards on four their team leave the colorful state uable players from the squad Szakash, Grizzly fullback, out of running through exercises since
plays while Littlefield made five of California to romp over the roll which defeated the Rosebowl competition while recovering from then. The regular football equip
an appendicitis operation, will as ment will not be issued until after
on two to open the last quarter.
h» la
P“ » man- becaU8e W’ f champs of last season. They are
Again the double shift fooled the C. will have more than one ad- Chuck Cliesfre and BUI Murphy. A sist "Sully" In handling the Cubs. the first cut is made, which Is ex
Sullivan says the prospects for pected to be at the end of this
Montana squad and .they ware pen- vantage. In the first place they rangy string of sophomores added
nllted five yards for offside. Simon will be playing on their own field to the 22 lettermen returning really a good yearling outfit are bright, week. It Is expected that more
broke loose and ran 34 yards to the *** secondly, Stanford will have shows the strength of this squad. with strong backfield candidates, than 100 freshmen will have re
other side of the goal line for a difficulty adjusting themselves to The most likely candidates to re but a weakness in line positions, ported for positions before any cut
touchdown that was called back by the change to climate and air. place Chesire will be Hal Hirshon, with centers and guards especially is made.
The following are the men now
officials as the W. S. C. team was Washington State will beat the who is reported to be bigger, scarce.
Only two games have been reporting for drill; William Aho,
offside. Sage made 14 on a pass !?36 Rose Bowl champs by two eironger and more shifty than
Chesire. Whether he can live up scheduled for the freshmen, and Butte; Harry Anders, Townsend;
and Simon added five yards on two touchdowns,
to this reputation will soon be de* “ Sully” has little hope of any more. Harold Bartley, Great Falls; John
plays. Another pass failed and
then Rowswell missed a field goal
Ted Chrlstofferson, W .. S. C.s ctded. Another is BUI Spaulding The traditional Bobkitten-Cub game Bays, Lookout, West Va.; Ed Bofby a few feet from the 29 yard line. “Twisty Christy*’ from Honolulu vho has had two years of expert will be played this year, although to, Great Falls; Tom Bogardns,
Mariana made slightly over two has forsaken the Islands to par- once, but bad been held out be the Rocky Mountain conference Janesville, W is.; Paul Bradley,
yards on two plays and Lundberg take of Hollywood as “Tarzan." cause of injuries and has played last year ruled against the Bobklt- Billings; Virgil Bowen, Wlnnett;
booted the ball 42 yards which was We can see a career looming ahead only one full game. Pete Barber, tens playing outside their confer Irving Buckland, Great Falls;
run back eight yards by Bayne. He of the “ swivel-hipped" ball carrlerj a 216-pound Texan, was the only ence. The tentative date for the Harry Bard, Defiance, Ohio; Don
made another advance and then as less than three weeks ago he non-Ietterman on the line during struggle has been set for October ald Butler, Hamilton; Allen Chespassed to Woods for eight. Bayne made his first major step, by hav| spring drill. Robinson will play 80 'at Missoula. On November-14, bro, Ranesford; Sidney1 Clawson,
added four and' tossed a 17-yard ing his wife sue him for a divorce, one end while the U. C. L. A. stu the Cuba will meet the Oonzaga Los Angeles, Cal.
John Connor, Helena; Gene
dent prexy, Scbrleder, will play the Bullpupa in Spokane. Last year
pass to Terry. Bayne added eight
o—o
on Dornblaser field, the Cubs wal Daly, Great Falls; Danlal Davidoff,
and Littlefield three before a penJust ten miles from Pullman other.
Flemtogton, New Jersey; Jack
alty put the ball on Montana’s there is another little to w n ,T h is
Coach Spaulding anticipates one loped the Builpups 26 to 7.
Efforts to schedule games with Emigh, Kankakee, 111.; Jack Evans,
three-yard line. Bayne made two town of Moecow, Idaho is head o f the strongest lines during the
more and fumbled, Pomajevlch quarters for the university o f that past few years, and that is really Montana State School of Mines, Butte, and John Freenor, Missoula.
John GUlin, Forsyth; Ed Holi
recovering. Popovich then punted’ state. They, too, have a student saying something. Other top notch Montana Normal at Dillon, Cheney
40 yards and Bayne returned it newspaper, and In a recent Issue veterans include. Captain George and the freshman squads of Idaho day, Libby; Jack Hoon, Helena;
five. He.made eight more and then they predicted that Montana would Dickerson, Carl Olson, and Brew and Washington State were unsue Louie Howell, Butte; Marshall
Kelly, Deer Lodge; Harold Koch,
Montana was penalized five for be- beat W. S. C. by one touchdown ster Broad well, tackles; Earl Sar cessfu l..
Missoula; Carl L&Barre, Forsyth;
•ng offside.
Even though the rivalry Is great gent, John Hasting and Bob Barr,
Rex Whitaker, '31, manager of Norman Laurlch, Kaliapell; Lloyd
Jones made 16 on a pass and between these two schools, Idaho guards; Lawrence McConnell and
again Montana, was penalized five did nothing else than admit that Sherman Cavoor, centers.
The the City Drug company to Ana
yards which brought the ball once they would be defeated by Montana group in the line is expected to conda, visited the school of phar
again to the three-yard line. Bayne as we are sure that W. S. C. canl average 196 pounds per man.
macy on August 17.
went through center for the touch- easily defeat Idaho,
Last year this squad lost their
down and Jones missed the extra
o—o
chance of playing in the Rosebowl Cliff Olson, Charles Whlttlnghlll,
point. Popovich returned the kickJess Willard, Jr., -the son of the when they lost to California by a Joe Mariana, Fred J e n k i n s ,
off 25 yards. The Grizzlies became ex-heavywelght champ, lined the| score of 14-2, after defeating the Thomas Rolston, Bob Beal and
excited and lost 12 yards on at- Cougar bench last Saturday. He Is Stanford Rosebowl champs by a Norval Bonawitz.
.Others who made the trip with
itempting three passes. Popovich the heaviest man W. S. C. has for •7-6 score.
punted 41 yards, seven of which the backfield, weighing 200 pounds
Montana will have the same the team are: Coach Doug Fessen
was returned by Bayne. Another
o—o
group of sophomores, who gained den, Assistant Coach Harry Adams,
penalty of five yards was hung on
Some of the ardent Montana fans valuable experience in the W. S. C Kirk Badgley, athletic manager; j
Montana and Hill made five yards have lost some of their confidence game Saturday. Sport dopesters Naseby Rhinehart, trainer; Wood-]
before the final gun.
to Milton Popovich, bceanse of the say this is not enough to cope with burn Brown,' manager, and Norman |
Lineup
W. S. C. game. It is true that he the 22 more powerful and expert Stortz, assistant manager.
practically had a touchdown and enced men on the U. C. L. A. squad
dropped the ball, but let’s have a and Montana will be lucky to hold
look at his record, compared with U. C. L. A. down to three touch
that of Washington State’s God downs. With two shifty men like
dard. Popovich carried the ball 14 Popovich and Lundberg in. the
limes for a total gain o f 102 yards, backfield, Montana may score once,
an average of 7 2-7 yards. His
The following men made the
rival on the Cougar squad, the All- trip: BUI Matasovic. Addy Morris,
American Goddard, carried the Joe Golden, Tom Gedgoud, Aldo
ball 25 times for a total gain of Forte. Bill Zimmerman, Jim Spel132 yards, an average of 5 7-25 rnan, Leonard Noyes. Joe Pomayards per play. Popovich also out- jevlch. Bob Vogel. Bob Cosgrove,
punted Goddard on the average by Carl Swanson. John Dolan, Chuck
one-halt yard. Without a doubt Williams. John Shields, FYank
“ Popo” is one of the most colorful Smith, Milt Popovich, Rollie Lund
players on the coast. When he berg. Gerald Brower, Bill Lazetlch,
takes the ball, the crowd hold Its
breath wondering If he will go five
yards or 96. When Goddard takes!
the ball the crowd becomes merely
indifferent, holding Its seats andj
knowing he will make about a five
Substitutions: Montana—Dolan, yard gain before downed.
o-— o
left end; Swanson, left end; Zim
Popovich can run the length of
merman, left guard; Whlttlnghlll,
quarterback;
Spellman, r i g h t the field in a football suit fasten
guard; Morris, center; Mariana, than an average backfield man in
eft half; McDonald, right tackle; conference can in a track suit. At
['omajevlch, right tackle; Gibson, times he is too fast and runs away
right end; Vogel, right tackle; A. from his interference. During the
Peterson, left guard; Olson, full first half, he did well and followed!
back. Washington State— Bayne, his interference, but when excited,
quarterback; Holmes, Campbell, in the second half he ran away
Sage, left end; Oswald, Farman, from It, leaving himself open to
left guard; Hubert, left tackle; be tackled.
Ifoptowlt, Sen.ar.dk, right guard;
Iowa well, Qrfmstead, Anderson,
Miss Hazel Landeen, first person
light tackle; Simon, quarterback; to receive a Master of Science de
Bates, right end; Zuger, Rosano, gree in pharmacy has returned
left half; Jor.es. Woods, Angelo, from California where she was om
right half; HID, Littlefield, Welch- ployed as technician in a hospital,
no. Referee—Tom Louttit, Port She ts going to Winona, Minn
land; umpire—Sam Dolan, Port where she will be pharmacist at
lan d ;. Head linesman— Dr. W. 8 the Winona clinic.
Higgins, Spokane; field judge—
Gale Mix, Moscow.
Summary
First down from scrimmage—
Montana, 4; W. S. C , IS; first
down from passes, 4; W. S. C., 7.
First downs from penalties, Mon
tana, 1; W. S. C„ 0. Forward passes
complete, Montana, 5; W. 8. C., 8;
Forward passes incomplete, Mon
tana. 2; W. S. £ , 8. Forward
passes intercepted, Montano, 1;
W. 8. C., 2; Yards from passes,
Montana, 63; W. 8 C., 100; Net
yards passes scrimmage, Montana,
106; W. S. C.„ 294;. Average yard
punts, Montana, 88; W. S. C., 37 V4Penalties, Montana, 6; W. S. C., 7.
Yardage lost on penalties, Mon
tana, 40; W. S A , 75, Fumbled
balls lost, Montana. 2; W. S. C., 1,
Kickoffs returned, Montana 41;
W. S. C., 87.

John Sullivan

Is S e l e c t e d

Frosh Coach

Alvin Jacobson, ‘32, empolyed by
the Glasgow Drug company, visited
the school of pharmacy on July 26,

Lewis, Percy, 111.; Roger Lund
berg, Inverness; Jack Lynch, Bill
ings; Walter Malakowski, C h icago;'
Willard Manning, Culberston, and
Tom Mather, Great Falls.
A1 Mitchell, Butte; Wea Morris.,
Chicago; Ray Murphy, Anaconda;
Frank Nuyent, Missoula; Homer
Phillips, H elena;' Jack Thornton,
Glasgow;' Jack Rawlings, Miles
City; Bob Rice, Bntte; Bernard
Ryan, Livingston; Donald Seyler,
Twin Bridges; Edward Shults,
Woodside, Mont.; FranklinSlgman,
Great Falls; Terry Stenaon. Kallspell; Herbert Swanson, Ana
conda; Bnrke .Thompson, Great
Falls;
Emil Tabaracci, Black
Eagle; Bud Tate, Melease, Mont,;
Alfred Thomas, Stevensvllle; John
Toryeson, Great Falls; Emil V iche,.
Superior; Richard Walsh, Colum
bia Falls; Kenneth White, Somers;
John Watkins, Thompson Falls;
Ralph Zabroskl, Wibaux, and Clyde
Norman, Billings.
Ed Flake; ’16, employed at the
Yunc & Fleke company o f Cntbank,
accompanied by his wife, two sons
and daughter, visited the school of
pharmacy on July 16.

Lge Eight

Housraan to Be

Campus W om en

New Journalism

Entertain at Tea

^ $| P

Lester Smith Dies
. ICo*cd8 CflU
;;
After Long lllnessi j n University Band

Lester C. “ Lae” Smith, member Concert Group W ill Be Organised |
Five Hundred Geests Attend Big] o f last year’s graduating class and j
With Girl Participants
Bister Program
prominent member o f university j
music circles, died last week foHjj
U n a Stt*wo WD1 Devote Energies]
For the first time, girls are to be I
To Planning Occupancy
Five hundred guests were served lowing an extended Illness.
allowed to play In the University
Of Hew Building
Smith entered the university In
at the “B ig Slater Tea” givan in
honor of the freshmen women Sun 1922. transferring from W ashing-j band, Stanley Teel, leader, has an-j
; Or, k . L. H ow n tti v h appoint day afternoon from 3 until 6 ton State college. While attending nonneed. Heretofore, the Grixslyl
ed H ieiitlva haad o f the Journalism o’clock in the gold room o f the Stu school he wee a member o£ the bend was a regular division o f the
school on July IS
President dent Union building.
symphony orchestra, associate dt-j Military Science department. This)
(?eorge Finlay Simmons, who made I . it is a custom tor the big sister* rector o f the drizzly band, and j year a concert band is to be o r 
the ittaM B cm cn t concerning tbt to call for the freshman woman leader o f hie own dance orchestra., ganised. The two will be separate
appointment n U , "F or i m n l who is her little sister and escort He was alto musical director of although Individual players may
years D tta Arthur I* Stone, found- her to the tea. It gives the fresh the university road show "The belong to both. Girls are asked to
r f of our school o f Journalism In I man woman a good start in becom Birth o f a Notion.”
try-out for the concert band,
1914, and who tor 22 years ha* j ing acquainted with the girls who
He was a member o f the Wash
A larger number of tryouts than
built It up to a prominent position will be their associates daring ington State college chapter o il ever before was reported. ■While
as a technical school not only in their foar years or college.
46 usually try out, this year there
Beta Theta P t
Montana but throughout the na
The receiving line was composed
Services were conducted here were 66 in the freshman class
tion, has had such a heavy admin of Mildred McDonald, Baker, presi
last Saturday, and the burial took j alone. Mr. Teel expects to have
istrative load that hi* health has dent o f Mortar Board, Mrs. P. C,
place in Tacoma, Wash., home of I about 75 or 80 members in the
•uttered
Phillips, Mrs. Mary Elrod Fergu
bend this year.
his parents.
“ The routine o f departmental son, dean of women; Mrs. Theo
administration baa worked a spe dore Brsntly, Jean Konnts, White
cial hardship on Dean Stone dur hall, president o f A s s o c i a t e d
ing the last two years, since it has Women students; Mrs. Frank Tur
been necessary to push plans for ner and Alberta W lckwere. Valter,
a new Journalism building for the Big Sister chairman.
university. In the future, in order
Daring the tea Miss Winnlfred
to conserve Dean Stone's energies Feigliuer, Miss Catherine White,
he w ill confine himself to efforts Miss Anne Platt and Mies Lucia
toward securing the Journalism Mlrrielees poured.
building and developing plans for
Members of Spurs and Mortar
its occupancy, and will carry only Board helped serve and welcome
I hs|f time teaching schedule.
the guests.
"D r. Housman, who will relieve
Dean Stone o f the burden of ad
Terrill D. Stevens has accepted
ministrative detail, has been with an assistant professorship In range
. (he school o f Journalism at Mla- management at Colorado State col
woula for half o f its existence. He lege, at Fort Collins, Col.
was chosen by Dean Stone as an
instructor In Journalism in 1925
and since 1923 has served as full
p ro fe sso r. Dr, Honsman la well
Q u alified to administer his widened
responsibilities. He has had news
paper, advertising and public rela- I
Lions experience on eastern and
middle west newspapers.
E
"In 1934, at the University of Missouri, Dr. Housman was awardr
i&d the first doctor’s degree in
journalism ever granted In the
ijgtoited States. He has taught news- ~
paper
administration,
editorial .
p r lt ia g and the advanced form s o f »
”i-dttprlal work at the University o f
Missouri. Hts 11 years on the
state university campus have
given him toll knowledge of, news
paper problems in Montana, not
only with the city dailies but with many weekly newspapers through
out the state. He knows student
problems on the campns as well
£■ His articles on early Montana
K Journalism have been published in
K national historical Journals and In
fihournallsm research periodicals.
I "W e are sure that this srrangeHment of responsibilities In tM
V iichao! of Journalism w ill make It
■ cosier for Dean Stone to continue
hi? fine services to the state and
will make It possible to handle]
easier the great increase In enrblli ment which has had to be absorbed
without Increasing the number of
instructors here."

Executive Head

W ork to Begin
On New Building
(Continued from Pane One)

from Fort Missoula, pitched them.j
and conducted the first Journalism j
-class. When cold weather forced)
the embryo Journalists to seek
more substantial shelter, a blcyclel
shed was utilised as a temporary!
classroom . Provisions were soon I
made for the erection of a sm all!
shack back of Science hall to house I
Dean Stone's Journalism students.!
In 1921 the school moved into Mar
cus Cook hall, the present “Shack."
Professor R. L. Housman became
a member of the teaching staff of
the school In 1925. Since that time |
he has been awarded an M.A. de-i
gree In Journalism at the Univer
sity o f Missouri, and In 1934 was j
honored as the first and only per
son ever to have gained & doctor’s!
degree In Journalism. He was re -1
eently named executive head of the I
Journalism school.
Originally Dean Stone was the I
only member of the teaching staff!
of the school. It has now Increased
to two professors, two instructors J
and two assistants. Enrollment!
has increased from 19 In 1914 to
. more than 200 in 1935.
Members o f the 23 graduating!
classes of the Journalism school
have become scattered all over the
United States and to many foreign
countries. Since the day In 1914
when the tin t class was held, the
faculty has upheld Its purpose:
“To train reporters." The facilities
o f the new building will make pos
sible further study Into the various
phases of this purpose: Interpret
ing the news, economic, social, sci
entific and every-day events.
Merle Thompson, who received
hie bachelor of science in phar
macy In *21, Is now one o f the pro- j
prtetors of the Clarke and Thomp-i
son Drug company o f Cola, Mont. |

